De novo transcriptome sequencing and assembly for non-model organisms has become prevalent in the past decade. However, most assembly approaches are computationally expensive, and little in-depth evaluation has been done to compare de novo approaches. We sequenced several developmental stages of two free-spawning marine species-Molgula occulta and Molgula oculata-assembled their transcriptomes using four different combinations of preprocessing and assembly approaches, and evaluated the quality of the assembly. We present a straightforward and reproducible mRNAseq assembly protocol that combines quality filtering, digital normalization, and assembly, together with several metrics to evaluate our de novo assemblies. The use of digital normalization in the protocol reduces the time and memory needed to complete the assembly and makes this pipeline available to labs without large computing infrastructure. Despite varying widely in basic assembly statistics, all of the assembled transcriptomes evaluate well in metrics such as gene recovery and estimated completeness. 
of running Trinity and Velvet/Oases without digitally normalized reads and show that our approach recovers essentially the same gene content but has significantly reduced requirements for time and memory. This reduction in time and memory lets 28 us assemble transcriptomes efficiently using cloud resources, making our results exceptionally easy to reproduce (Haas 29 et al., 2013) , and more broadly enabling transcriptome assembly by researchers without access to large computer resources. (Swalla and Jeffery, 1990 ) and culturing (Swalla et al., 1999) of the animals.
34
The transcriptomes of M. occulta and M. oculata were sequenced at Michigan State University (MSU) in the Research
35
Technology Support Facility on Illumina HiSeq 2000. Five lanes of sequences were generated for M. occulta, two lanes of 36 the gastrula stage (F+3), one of neurula (F+4), one of early tailbud (F+5), and one from the tailbud (F+6) stage (Table 1) .
37
Three lanes of sequences were generated for M. oculata, one each for the gastrula, neurula and tailbud stage. 10µg of RNA 
Assembly protocol

BLAST (gene recovery/identification).
48
Scripts used to run these steps can be found in the following GitHub repository: https://github.com/ged-lab/2014-mrnaseq- 
Pre-assembly read trimming and normalization
51
Low quality bases were trimmed and low quality reads were removed using quality-trim-pe.py found in the scripts directory 52 of the repository. A hard trim is done at a Phred quality score of 33 and reads less than 30 base pairs in length are discarded.
53
This process creates a paired and singleton fastq file for each library because of the removal of low quality reads. The 54 filtering of reads allows for better assembly and better mapping, although it may also reduce sensitivity to low-expressed 55 transcripts (Lohse et al., 2012; Macmanes, 2014) . The reads were initially 75 bp long, and the average base pair (bp) 56 length was 63 bp after quality trimming and filtering. After quality trimming reads were either directly assembled, or first 57 preprocessed with digital normalization and then assembled.
58
Digital normalization (diginorm) is a technique that down samples reads from highly abundant transcripts while retaining 59 than 200 bp in length were removed, and CD-HIT was used to eliminate small transcripts with 99% identity to longer 76 transcripts using the following command: "cd-hit-est -i <transcript file>-c 0.99 -o <output file>" (Li and Godzik, 2006) .
77
To choose the best k-mer parameter for the Oases assemblies, C. intestinalis proteins were searched with TBLASTN
78
(e-value cutoff of 1e-6) against each Oases assembly and the transcriptome with the most hits was selected for further 79 analysis.
80
Gene identification
81
We used standalone BLAST to find reciprocal best hits (RBH) between the eight assembled transcriptomes and the C. in-
82
testinalis proteome retrieved from NCBI under search term "(ciona intestinalis) AND Ciona intestinalis [porgn: txid7719]".
83
At the time of retrieval there were 16,123 sequences and they were downloaded and stored in the GitHub repository under 84 the file name "ciona transcriptome.fa" in case the sequences change on NCBI. An e-value cutoff of 1e-6 was used as a 85 minimum threshold for transcript identity. The find-reciprocal-2.py script was used to identify the RBH. 
Read mapping
87
To determine the inclusion of reads in the various transcriptome assemblies trimmed reads were mapped to their respective 88 species using bowtie2 v2.2.1 (Langmead and Salzberg, 2012). For both unnormalized read and diginorm assemblies the 89 full set of trimmed reads were used for mapping. Default parameters were used, and both paired ends and singletons were GB of RAM, and the raw read Oases used 300 GB of RAM. The raw read Oases assemblies for both species took twice as 98 long and needed at least three times as much memory when compared to the diginorm reads.
99
The difference in assembly time and memory between diginorm and raw reads was not as large when using the Trinity 100 assembler. Diginorm completed its assemblies several hours faster than assembling raw reads, ∼15 hours compared to ∼26 Figure 1 . Wall time and memory requirements for assemblies. Wall time (left) in hours to complete the diginorm (DN) and raw read (RAW) assemblies for both species and assemblers. Oases assembled multiple k's, 21 ≤ k ≤ 35 opposed to Trinity that uses only a single k. This is one reason the assembly times differed. (right) Shows the memory used to assemble each of the transcriptomes. M. oculata (ocu) transcriptomes assemble in less time than M. occulta (occ) because they have fewer lanes of reads to assemble. In all cases diginorm required less time and memory to complete the assembly. Table 2 . Transcriptome metrics. Several metrics used to assess the assembled transcriptomes. The N50, mean transcript length, total number of transcripts and total number of base pairs are listed for each transcriptomes.
Assembly statistics varied by preprocessing approach and assembler
106
Oases run with the diginormed reads yielded fewer total transcripts than Oases run with the unnormalized reads. The M.
107
oculata diginorm assembly produced 300 fewer transcripts, and the M. occulta diginorm assembly produced 227 fewer 108 transcripts (Table 2) . Digital normalization had the opposite affect when using Trinity for assembly, increasing the total 109 number of assembled transcripts by 7,840 for M. oculata and 9,197 for M. occulta.
110
Trinity produces 6.8k (7.6%) more transcripts than Oases for M. occulta using the digitally normalized reads, and a 2.6k Figure 2. K-mer distribution. The k-mer distribution is shown for each assembler and assembly condition, diginorm (DN) and unnormalized reads. The k-mer distribution is the coverage of a given k-mer verses how many k-mers of that coverage is incorporated in the respective assemblies. Both Oases and Trinity assemblies are shown for (a) M. occulta k-mer distribution and (b) M. oculata k-mer distributions. Trinity had a higher k-mer distribution for both species, reflective of the inclusion of more low abundance reads into the Trinity assemblies. Table 3 . Multiplicity. The k-mer multiplicity shows uniqueness of each assembly. All k-mers with a multiplicity of one are unique. Trinity has a higher percentage of unique k-mers when comparing assemblers. The unnormalized Trinity had the highest number of unique k-mers overall.
assemblers, the k-mer distributions were very similar, suggesting that the k-mer spectrum is reflective of the underlying 121 graph traversal algorithm used by the assembler. In addition the Trinity assemblies included more unique k-mers (Figure 3) 
122
Read mapping shows high inclusion of reads in the assembled transcriptomes
123
We mapped the quality-filtered reads to the assembled transcriptomes to evaluate their inclusiveness. Figure 4 . Accuracy, completeness and recovery rate against know Molgula sequences. The NCBI has 178 Molgula sequence in its database. Transcripts were searched against these sequences using BLASTN with a cut-off of e-12. Trinity assemblies performed the best, recovering all known sequences. M. occulta unnormalized assembled performed the worst, only recovering 79 (44%) of the transcripts. M. occulta tended to recover fewer of the known transcripts as well.
presence between the several assemblies ( Figure 4b ).
167
We next examined the difference between the unnormalized and digitally normalized assemblies. Transcripts in the 168 unnormalized assembly with BLAST hits to C. intestinalis but without hits in diginorm assemblies were extracted, and 169 searched using BLASTN against the diginorm assemblies; we found fragmented versions of these transcripts, suggesting 170 that they were partially assembled. We then mapped the diginorm reads to the extracted unnormalized transcripts and found 171 that some portions of the transcripts were not covered by the normalized reads. This demonstrates that these transcripts
172
were lost due to a loss of information from the diginorm process. However, the overall loss was minimal and complemented
173
by an increase in the recovery of other conserved transcripts; this is clearly a direction for further study. Each oval represent the total number of homologs sequences recovered. In both species the Trinity assembler assembled more homologous sequences. There was almost complete overlap in homology for both assemblers and both assembly conditions.
Digital normalization eases assembly without strongly affecting assembly content
198
One of our goals in this study was explore the impact of digital normalization on the biological interpretation of transcriptome showed that we recover essentially the same set of proteins with all four treatments on both transcriptomes.
207
Combined, these results suggest that the varying number of transcripts largely reflect differences in the splice variants 208 reported by different assemblers under different conditions. These results also strongly support the idea that preprocessing 209 with digital normalization does not strongly affect assembly content. We note, however, that the few transcripts not recovered 210 in assemblies of the digitally normalized reads were probably not recovered because the underlying reads were eliminated 211 during digital normalization. This is an area where digital normalization can be improved.
212
Only a small number (well below 1%) of different homology matches were reported between the various assemblies.
